
NEWS RELEASE

Today, Amy Sadao, Daniel W. Dietrich, II Director at the Institute 
of Contemporary Art at the University of Pennsylvania (UPENN) 
announced the appointment of James E. Britt Jr. as the museum’s 
new Director of Public Engagement. Britt comes to Philadelphia 
from Chicago, where he oversaw the development and 
implementation of partnerships and engagement opportunities 
with students and local organizations as the Director of 
Multicultural Affairs at the School of the Arts Institute of Chicago 
and as Associate Director of Community Service at the University 
of Chicago respectively. Britt will join the ICA in August 2018. 

As ICA’s Director of Public Engagement, Britt will work 
collaboratively alongside ICA Director Amy Sadao and the curatorial 
department to further integrate ICA’s curatorial program within 
the curriculum of the University of Pennsylvania’s twelve schools 
and continue to strengthen and build new partnerships with civic, 
educational, and cultural institutions throughout the city. As part 
of ICA’s commitment to engaging wider audiences, Britt will also 
oversee a range of public outreach programs such as lectures, 
workshops, and tours, among other educational and family-
oriented events, and will lead efforts at improving the overall 
visitor experience at the museum for UPENN students and beyond. 

“As a museum that offers free admission, finding innovative and 
meaningful new ways to engage our diverse community throughout 
the Greater Philadelphia Area and ensuring that our program 
is accessible to all is central to our mission and day to day work 
here at ICA,” said Amy Sadao, Director of ICA. “Britt’s educational 
background and experience of working with various universities to 
foster and deepen connections with the broader community are a 
perfect fit for this position and we’re looking forward to beginning 
our work together.” 
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“It is an honor to have this opportunity to become a part of the 
Institute of Contemporary Art at the University of Pennsylvania and 
the Greater Philadelphia community. Both the city and museum are 
in the midst of significant change, evolving and shifting in dynamic 
fashion. It is exciting to be involved in shaping this growth in ways 
that enhance the relationship between the two entities,” said Britt. 
“The ICA’s exceptional curatorial work, its commitment to ensuring 
its doors are open to everyone, and its affiliation with a highly 
regarded academic institution within a vibrant urban space were 
factors that drew me to this role. I welcome the journey that lays 
ahead as we develop new relationships and strengthen those that 
currently exist.”

At the University of Chicago, Britt managed educational outreach 
programs and established key initiatives to support student 
engagement as the Associate Director of Community Service. 
Prior to this, from 2005 to 2013, Britt served as the Director 
of Multicultural Affairs at the School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago, where he oversaw the development of diversity related 
programming and directed the school’s efforts to engage and 
serve underrepresented populations. He previously held positions 
as Director of African American Student Affairs at Northwestern 
University, developing essential services, programs, and 
integrative interactions to enrich the experience of black students, 
and Coordinator of Student Development at California Polytechnic.  

Britt earned an M.F.A in Art, Theory, and Practice in June 2018 from 
Northwestern University. He holds a Master of Education degree 
from Virginia Commonwealth University in Counseling Education 
and a Bachelor of Arts in Sociology and African American/African 
Studies from the University of Virginia. Britt is also an artist and 
has participated in artist residency programs and a number of solo 
and group exhibitions. 

ABOUT THE INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART AT THE UNIVERSITY 
OF PENNSYLVANIA
The Institute of Contemporary Art at the University of Pennsylvania 
is a non-collecting institution presenting exhibitions at the 
forefront of contemporary practice and culture that challenge 
audiences to think in new ways. The ICA is free for all to engage and 
connect with the art of our time. Since its founding in 1963, ICA has 
served as a laboratory for the new, introducing and supporting the 
production of urgent and important contemporary art, beginning 
with ICA’s inaugural show of paintings by Abstract Expressionist 
Clyfford Still, followed by the first museum show of works by Andy 
Warhol in 1965. Throughout its history, ICA has been instrumental 
in identifying and developing many promising artists before 
they attained prominence in the international art world, some of 
whom include—in addition to Warhol—Laurie Anderson, Richard 
Artschwager, Vija Celmins, Karen Kilimnik, Alex Da Corte, Glenn 
Ligon, Robert Mapplethorpe, Agnes Martin, Rodney McMillian, 
Barbara Kasten, and Cy Twombly.

GENERAL INFORMATION
ICA IS LOCATED AT:
118 SOUTH 36TH STREET AT THE 
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
(215) 898-7108
WWW.ICAPHILA.ORG
FACEBOOK.COM/ICAPHILADELPHIA
@ICAPHILADELPHIA

MUSEUM HOURS
WEDNESDAY, 11AM–8PM
THURSDAY–SUNDAY, 11AM–6PM

ICA IS ALWAYS FREE. FOR ALL.

FREE ADMISSION IS COURTESY OF 
AMANDA AND GLENN FUHRMAN.

MEDIA CONTACTS
Adriana Elgarresta, Resnicow and Associates, 
212-671-5155, aelgarresta@resnicow.com 
Racheal Campbell, Resnicow and Associates, 
212-671-5157, rcampbell@resnicow.com 
Jill Katz, Institute of Contemporary Art 
Philadelphia, 215-573-9975, 
katzj@ica.upenn.edu


